ORDERS: SUMMERLOVESWIMWEAR.COM
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1 (805) 204-0530
HELLO@SUMMERLOVESWIMWEAR.COM

PRINTABLE EXCHANGE FORM
ABOUT RETURNS & EXCHANGES

Thank you for shopping with SUMMERLOVE SWIMWEAR. We take great pride in our reputation for quality swimwear. It is important to us
that you are completely satisfied with your purchase. We do not accept returns but if for any reason you do not absolutely love your
selections, we will gladly exchange your item(s) within 30 days of purchase. Original shipping & handling fees are not refundable & offers
are subject to adjustment due to exchanges. Merchandise returned for exchange after 30 days will not be accepted. All tags must still be
attached to the garment. Swimsuits that are soiled, worn, damaged or laundered can not be accepted for exchange. If we receive such
goods we will charge you $25 & return the items to you. Any customer doing excessive exchanges will be taken off our customer list and
no further orders will be accepted. In the unlikely event that the merchandise is damaged or defective we will replace it at no charge.
1. FILL OUT BILLING INFORMATION
2. FILL OUT SHIPPING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM BILLING
Order Number:___________________________________________ Name:______________________________________________
Name:__________________________________________________ Email:______________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________ Address:___________________________________Apt:______
Address:_____________________________________Apt:________ City:_______________________State/Prov:_______________
City:___________________________State/Prov:_______________ Zip/Postal Code:_______________Phone#_________________
Zip/Postal Code:_________________Phone#___________________ I would like:________TO EXCHANGE_______STORE CREDIT
3. LIST ITEM(S) YOU ARE EXCHANGING INCLUDING REASON
REASONS = 1. Sizing too big 2. Sizing too small 3. Lacks coverage 4. Lacks support 5. Don’t like style 6. Don’t like fabric 6.
Don’t like color 7. Not as pictured 8. Changed mind 9. Defective 10. Late arrival 11. Wrong item sent 12. Other
(please explain)___________________________________________________________________________________________
QUANTITY

REASON RETURNED

ITEM NAME

SIZE

COLOR

4. LIST ITEM(S) YOU WOULD LIKE IN EXCHANGE

QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

5. PAYMENT FOR BALANCE DUE AND/OR RETURN SHIPPING
CHARGE T0 MY: ____VISA _____AMERICAN EXPRESS _____MASTERCARD
_____ DISCOVER CREDIT CARD #_______________________________
EXPIRATION______________________ CSV CODE___________________
SIGNATURE___________________________________________________

SIZE

COLOR

PRICE

6. RETURN YOUR PACKAGE
Please send the items you’re exchanging, this Exchange
Authorization form, and a copy of the packing slip that
came with your order, via a prepaid, insured, traceable
method to ensure a safe and documented delivery to:
SUMMERLOVE SWIMWEAR c/o Carissa Limon
114 West Calle Crisps #4, Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Please keep a record of your shipment until you have received a replacement. SUMMERLOVE SWIMWEAR is
not responsible for lost or stolen items that do not reach our office. Thank you!

